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Aspirational:

Inspirational:

Educational:

Eat Better/Feel Better

Great Dishes to Cook

Here’s HOW to Cook



Lets start with Isolation. What does it 

mean?

Alone, Quarantined

Emotionally Divested 



1- the state of being alone.

2- complete separation from others of a person suffering 

from contagious or infectious disease.

3- act of being quarantined

4- a process whereby an idea

or memory is divested of its 

emotional component.

Isolation is a Good Thing?



Ahhhh….

Isolation is a Good Thing!



Isolation is a Good Thing! 

Isolated

Specific



All you can control are…

Your Actions

and 

Your Attitude



Can you stay FOCUSED?



“Which road do I take?" Alice asked

"Where do you want to go?”

"I don't know," she answered

"Then, it doesn't matter.” said the 

cat



If you don’t know where you are going, 

then any road will get you there



Know Your Vision



Birds of a feather  flock ________;  Opposites _____________

Your word is your _________;  Don’t believe everything you _________

You have to see it to _________ it;  Looks can be ___________

Absence makes the heart ______;  Out of Site, out of __________

The Early Bird gets the ______, But the Second Mouse gets the ______

“Everybody is a genius. But if you judge a fish by its ability to climb a 

tree, it will live its whole life believing that it is stupid.”

Who said this? 

“Two things are infinite: the universe and human stupidity; and I'm not 

sure about the universe.”

Who said this? 

What Are Your Values?

Every Action Has an Opposite and Equal Reaction.

Einstein  

Einstein



“Be”

Who do you need to be?

“Have”

What do you want to have?

“Do”

What do you have to do?

Be-Do-Have Paradigm



What is your Vision?

 Set your goals

 Be Specific

 Isolate what you need to be successful

 Identify what you need to be move ahead

 Create a Vision of what your success is

 Then learn how to articulate it!



◼ Company- Size, Employees, Product

◼ Travel- How, Style, Where

◼ Work- Kind of career?  Entrepreneur, Executive, 
Owner, Other?

BE SPECIFIC!- Accurate and Articulate

1. “Design your Destiny

 Create your list, write it down, and measure 

Success Against it. 

Set a Sales Goal for you or your Company

 Use the Be, Do, Have Paradigm  





2.  “Think WIFU/WIFM”

 What’s in it for you- then- What’s in it for me

◼ Figure out how you add value

◼ What is important to the other party

◼ What to they like or dislike about current situation

◼ What would they change or do different

◼ What is important to you

◼ Focus on win/win for both parties



How can you add value with..

◼ Email?

Example A: Hello Mr. Smith. We have an amazing widget 
that performs circus tricks.  We’ve had great success with 
it, been written about, and won awards.   

Example B; Hello Mr. Smith.  You were recently featured in 
an article I read, and it said you were looking for your next 
opportunity and wanted to leave a Legacy.   We have 
something that might be able to help you solve that 
problem.

◼ Call?

Example A: Hi, let me tell you about what we do, and what 
we have.
Example B; Hi, we have a solution that might be able to 
help you reach your goal.



So- What Do You Do?







It’s harder 

to…

Climb up a 

Mountain

What are these people doing?

Than it is 

to…

Repel 

down it!
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Talent

Finance

Producers

3. “Tornado Technique” Can Isolate Anything



“MagMo” 

We’re a b2b publishing 

tool and cross platform, multi-

disciplinary HTML5 viewing system. We act like 

hootsuite to share photos and enable you to build stories you can instantly share across multiple 

networks. 



How to become- Specific, Targeted and Focused. 

What is The Most 

Powerful Part of a 

Tornado?



3. “Tornado Technique”
The basis for everything: Realize most people don’t care 

about what you do, or don’t understand it.

1- What is the emotional value of what you do?

(what are your benefits, how do you help)

2- What is the industry, genre, or type of customer?

3- Names of companies you are trying to meet- Be Specific! 

4- Ask for the person who are you trying to get to- be 
specific in terms of title. 

5- Research and find the name of EXACTLY who you want 
to meet.

Be Specific and don’t be shy!



Example:  MagMo

① MagMo, is b2b tool for photo sharing. What we do is if 
you’re a musician, how do you capture the “Magic 
Moment” when you’re writing that hit song, and 
share it with your audience?.  Emotional- Cool

② We’re launching with Industries such as Music, 
Television, Entertainment, Sports, Books Authors, 
and more.  Industries

③ The companies we’re interested in are ones like, 
AEG, Live Nation, Brillstein Grey, Paradigm 
Management, Warner Bros, and more.  Company by name

④ Within these large companies, we deal with Chief 
Marketing Officer or Social Media Director.  Title 

Psychological Sequencing and Isolation of Faces

⑤ Directly I’d like to meet Martin Sorrel, Jeff Skull, 
Chris Sacca, Irving Azoff, Ryan Seacrest, Ashton 
Kutcher, Scooter Braun, Troy Carter, Ron Burkel, and 
people like that.  Wish list



◼ I want to help companies sell globally into emerging markets like 

China, India, and Latin America

◼ I want to work with industries that are expanding a product or 

service- things transportation, fashion, manufacturing

◼ I’m trying to work with companies like Uber, Gilt, TaskRabbit, 

Alibaba,, or companies like that. 

◼ Within these large companies, I’d really like to meet the Chief 

Marketing Officer or director of HR.  

◼ Directly I’d like to meet  Travis Kalinak, Kevin Ryan, Eric Grosse, 

Jack Ma and others.

Recent Graduate

International Marketing / Ecommerce 



◼ Learn to redirect questions back.

◼ Don’t answer first question of “what do you do?” 

◼ Find a generic response and redirect back to the 
person. 

◼ Be genuinely interested.

◼ “Lead” the conversation by asking good questions-
not by talking.

◼ Use the tornado technique in reverse.

◼ Be Specific and Isolate.

4. “Deflect, Defer and Disclose



“Reverse Tornado Technique”

 For use on others

◼ What do you do? What is the biggest value for your customers?

◼ What type of industry are you in?

◼ What are some companies you work with

◼ Who do you sell to or work within those companies? Names, 

titles, individuals?

◼ What can I do to help? – Which 2 or 3 companies are on your 

wish list? What is your biggest challenge right now? Who are 

exactly you trying to get to or meet? 



◼ Use the Reverse Tornado and DDD

◼ Make mental notes of potential introductions

◼ After asking needed questions

 Say “wow, remind me to introduce you to person X from Y 
company, person A from B company, and C from D 
company

◼ This creates an implied referral system and psychological 
burden upon the other person- BEFORE you begin talking 
(psychological jujitsu) 

◼ Used properly, you will end up with 3-4 names from every 
person

5. “Build Referral Currency”



6.  “Learn to Call a Referral”

 Basic Steps

◼ Hello, my name is ______

◼ I was given your name and number by ______

◼ Did I catch you at a good time?

NO PAUSE!

◼ Yes- Great, here is specifically why I am calling

◼ Use tornado technique

◼ No- Is there a better time I can follow up with 
you?



7. “Learn to Make an Introduction”

 Know the value of each party

◼ Here is ____ and he does___, for these 
companies and is looking for ______

◼ And here is ..repeat..

◼ Establish mutual value in introduction and 
provide starting point

◼ Refer versus RECOMMEND- referral- just met, or 
may not know well. Recommend is an 
“endorsement”



8.  “Take Meetings Early and Often”

Ask for help in how you can get better, what you need to 

work on, etc. 

Be humble

Ask why things won’t work?

What question is almost “never” asked of someone in 

position of power?  

“What can I do to help you?”---- WRONG way! Isolate and 

be specific. 



9.  “Ask great questions”

 What would it take to make this happen?

 Why won’t this idea work?  What can I do to get better?

What would it take to get started? How can I help you?



Deflect/Defer/Disclose



Top type of question----isolation and specific---

 Example- What are the TOP two or three things you’re 

working on?  

What are your top two most passionate items?  

What two or three issues are causing the most 

problem and need to be solved? Etc.





Experience is the Greatest Teacher

1. Read Books

Learn from Others

 Appreciate Success

 Study Failures!

Why make the same 

mistake someone else

has already made?



Only place “S”uccess

comes before “W”ork is in 

the dictionary.

It’s also the SLOWEST!



Eat Like a Bird

Poop Like an ELEPHANT!



Become a Good Negotiator


Watch Pawn Stars?

◼ Learn the flinch factor.

◼ He who speaks first loses.

◼ When you ask a closing question- SHUT UP!



1- S-Your greatest strength, is your greatest weakness

2- P- People do more to avoid pain than to gain pleasure

3- E-People make decisions emotionally and defend them logically

4- N- Ask not "why”, ask "why NOT“

5- D-If you say it- they doubt it.  If they say it- it's true

6- R- Remember the Three R’s- Recognition, Referrals, Revenue

7- Q-Questions are the key to the Universe

8- B-Begin with the end in mind

9- F- Always Flinch and He who speaks first loses

10-99% of the things we worry about never happen, so why worry

A few of my great truths



1- During an event, go to the Host and ask WHO you should 

meet.  Use the tornado technique to explain what you NEED.  

The earlier the better.

2- Stand by the speakers AFTER the event.  Listen to all of the 

questions asked and how they’re  answered.  Gives great 

insight to what is important to them, as well as you get to 

listen/meet the people in line.

3- Do your homework in advance to see who will be at the event, 

who are speakers, who is in the paper or news, who is getting 

awards, who you need to know, etc.

4- Look for the most popular person at the event and meet them.

5. Send an email in advance of the conference with a link to the 

speakers.  Ask your network who they know on the panel, etc. 

that you could be introduced to.

*Extra Tips for Networking



“Isolation Is a Good Thing”

Stephen.Meade@BigBambooLLC.com

Linkedin.com/in/StephenMeade
(Recommendations Appreciated)

Facebook.com/StephenMeade

Twitter: StephenMeadeLa

312-953-2208



“RONAStar” 

We’re an ASP, or an SAS, we 

haveaproprietaryelectronicplatformthatenables

companiestoredeploythierownidleassetsinternallyusinganelect

roniccurrencythatactsasacostavoidanceorprecurementreductionprogramandsi

toveransapororaclafamoduleandcanbeanepsinitiative……



“RONAStar” (Customers)

◼ We help really large companies, save a lot of money. 
(Emotional Value)

◼ We work best in big industries like automotive, airlines, 

manufacturing, government and public schools. 
(Industry)

◼ Some of our clients are United Airlines, Tenneco 

Automotive, and Chicago Public Schools. (Company)

◼ Within those large companies we sell directly to the 

CFO. (Title)

◼ Currently, we are trying to meet the CFO for the State of 

California, Los Angeles Public Schools, and Disney. 
(Wishlist)
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